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AMENDMENT TO REAL ESTATE 
PURCHASE AGREEMENT DATES 

 
Pursuant to the offer to purchase and acceptance agreement (“Agreement”) dated 

_________/__________/__________ for the sale of real property located at 

_______________________________________________________________________________ (the 

Property), Ohio, the undersigned SELLER and BUYER agree to the following changes: 

 

1.   The date for BUYER obtaining a loan commitment meeting the requirements contained in the 

Agreement shall be changed to _______/__________/_________. 

 

2.   The date for the deposit of all documents and funds in escrow to close the transaction shall be 

changed to _______/__________/_________.  

 

3.   The date for transfer of title shall be changed to _______/__________/_________. 

 

4.   The date for SELLER delivering possession and occupancy to BUYER shall be changed to 

_______/__________/_________. 

 

5. _____________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
All the other terms, provisions and conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect 
except as amended herein. 
 
 
____________________________________ ____________________________________ 
BUYER    DATE  SELLER       DATE 
 
 
____________________________________ ____________________________________ 
BUYER    DATE  SELLER       DATE 

05/28/2016

4577 East Berwald Road, South Euclid, OH 44121

08/01/2016

dotloop verified
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WTO4-CJ9L-06KQ-GGMJJeneane Vaughn

dotloop signature verification: www.dotloop.com/my/verification/DL-177450961-4-L141

david goodman (Jul 18, 2016)
david goodman
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